2020-2021
ANNUAL REPORT
Adapt and Succeed
The past year and a half has been deeply challenging for everyone, but we
certainly have proven Kids’ Corner’s commitment to meeting the needs of our
community. There were many reiterations of Kids’ Corner as we tried to keep pace
with the ever-changing landscape around us. As always, we did it in Kids’ Corner
style… kid focused and committed to the families we serve.

SUMMER 2020
After nearly 3 months of virtual after school programming due to the pandemic,
the teachers and staff of Kids' Corner returned in July to bring the community our
2020 Summer Program. Following many levels of protocols, safety precautions and
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rules from the CDC and the Department of Early Education and Care (EEC), we
ensured that we would have the safest possible program for our staff and the
families that we serve.
Our 2020 Summer Program was a half day, in person program in the morning
followed by a virtual component
in the afternoons. The
curriculum included onsite
enrichments taught by our
teachers as well as by a few of
our favorite local partners,
including Bay State Martial Arts,
Top Secret Science, Rosa Elena
(drumming), and Music with Mr
Andrew to name just a few. Our
virtual program featured more
enrichments from our amazing
teachers, as well as our friends at Kidstock Creative Theater.
We got creative with onsite programming, as field trips and bus excursions were
necessarily suspended. We spent as much time as we could outside, enjoying our
new Gaga Pit, having fun with water play and our inflatable slide. We also had
many great special programs come to us, such as Animal Adventures and The
Fourth Wall performance troupe! The Fourth Wall’s performance was originally
going to take place in March but was rescheduled for the summer. We were their
first in-person performance in over 5 months. We would like to thank the
Winchester Cultural Council for the grant that made the performance possible.
We were unable to run our middle school adventure program, KC Xtreme, but the
2020 Summer Program was still a great success. It was all about being flexible,
safe and finding those simple moments of joy, connection, and normalcy. There is
truly nothing better than the sound of children laughing in the classrooms and
squealing with delight during water play.
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2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR
The 2020-2021 school year brought yet another adaptation by Kids’ Corner. Our
Full Day Program was Kids’ Corner’s answer to our community’s need for
assistance with their children's remote learning. We transformed our physical
space into 5 separate classrooms/cohorts, one for each elementary school, and
ensured that all of our rooms complied with safety standards.
Children came to the program with all of their technology and school work bright
and early, and our teachers juggled the schedules, the endless ZOOM
information and the choice boards, and supported the children in their learning.
In the afternoon, we
transitioned to something
more like our usual After
School Program, offering
projects, group activities
and fun theme days. We
even managed to reinvent
our annual Mt. Vernon
House carolling
performance. Each of the
cohorts recorded
themselves performing a
holiday song which we
shared with our favorite elderly residents in town.
When schools reopened full time in April 2021, our program changed back to an
After School Program model, with certain restrictions still in place.
As the end of the school year approached, we carried out as many of our
cherished end-of-year traditions as we could. With some minor adjustments, we
were still able to hold our annual Fenway Day, Carnival Day, and a Program-wide
WOW Award Ceremony. We even had a special visit from Treadwell’s for ice cream
sundaes!
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SUMMER 2021
Our 2021 Summer Offerings were
happily closer to normal, with full days,
weekly Wednesday outdoor field trips,
and our usual afternoon excursions.
Lots of water play and frozen treats
cooled us off on the hottest days.
We were happy to have KC Xtreme back
in operation - and full - with an average
of 20 kids per week. But perhaps the
most exciting highlight of the summer
was seeing several alumni return and
give back to the program. This summer
we had no less than four high school
and college aged alumni staff, as well
as several alumni volunteers who we
hope will come back next year and take on a bigger role.

K.C. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Over the past year and a half, despite the challenges of having kids suddenly at
home, our Board of Directors has helped to guide Kids’ Corner through many
transitions due to COVID, and stewarded the organization through the resulting
financial challenges. They have also continued to work on the design and
implementation of our new Board structure, and advocating for the program with
the Winchester school administration. We are truly grateful for all they have done
to keep this organization going.
Please join us in recognizing the 2020-2021 Board of Directors:
Caroline Chevalier - President
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Erik Molinaro - VP of Internal Affairs
Eric Sullivan - Treasurer
Erin Fogel - Secretary
Mary Ellen Cortizas
Alison Harrall
Irina Puscasu
Mary Scott
Alisa Stendardo
Alefiya Albers
With the implementation of our new Board structure, there are many
opportunities for parents (current and alumni) and other members of our
community to serve on the Kids’ Corner Board. There are also shorter-term
volunteer opportunities to serve on task forces, including for fundraising events,
school outreach, budgeting, and more. Interested parents should look out for
more information and details that will be forthcoming, or simply reach out to
Andrew or any member of the Board.

KIDS’ CORNER FUNDRAISERS
While we have sorely missed our annual fundraising and fun Epic Night Out event,
Kids’ Corner parents have made generous and repeated donations, including
company matching gifts, to help fill the gap. We even managed to have a
successful and entertaining Halloween Movie Night in October, and End-of-Year
Video and Reverse Raffle in June. As always, Kids’ Corner is blessed by the
supportive community we have built together. We look forward to being able to
do more with our families in person this coming year, so look out for updates!
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SPOTLIGHT ON STAFF - JEREMY RAE
Jeremy has worked at Kids’ Corner since 2003 when he was a high school aide. He
is the 3rd longest tenured staff behind Mützi Worthen and Mike Gaurdreau. He
originally attended Kids’ Corner as
a child and remembers Mützi being
one of his teachers.
Jeremy has always worked in the
Grades K-1 Room but all the
children love him and share an
endearing, collective nickname for
him, Wormy. From Tuneful Tuesdays
to awesome sport projects, Jeremy
has always brought a sense of joy
to the classroom each day.
During the Remote Learning/Full
Day Program, Jeremy stepped up
and took a strong leadership role in
his classroom. He has always been a team player but during the stressful, long
days, he worked hard to keep it positive, and ensured that our mission, vision, and
culture were represented in his classroom..
Due to his increased role within the organization, Jeremy was promoted to
full-time status and hired as the Assistant Lead Teacher in the Grades K-1 Room in
July 2021.
Congratulations to Jeremy on the promotion and thank you for all you do for the
children and families in our Program.
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